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French Background: land and agriculture

A country where agriculture is still important
3,5% of the GDP, 52% of UAA

390 000 farms, 2,5% of active population (= 659 000 people)

A regulated land market
> Land planning by local authorities (regional/ intermunicipal/ local)

> SAFER : private bodies with a mission of general interest: regulating the 
agricultural land (sales) market in particular to support entry of farmers

> Tenant Farmers’ Statute: body of law protecting tenant farmers’ rights  - 
60% of the UAA is tenanted

> Structures’ Policy: local policies which regulate the right to farm land

Other favourable aspects: public support to alternative agriculture, 
citizen’s attachment to food and farming, strong unions, growing 
solidarity economy sector, more and more consumers/ citizens 
involvement…



Terre de liens: our 
missions

> Preserving farmland (= land as 
commons)

> Constructing collective responsibility 
(= land is everybody’s business)

> Contributing to the development of 
organic, peasant farming

> Articulating concrete, grassroots 
action and policy actions e



Terre de liens: a movement based on 4 pillars

•Associations - our basis: we’re a citizen movement 

•19 regional associations: citizen mob, farmers’ advice, etc.

•National Federation (2003): mutualisation, national representation

•Foncière (2006): citizen-based investment fund – collects citizen 
investment, acquires and rents out farms

•Fondation (2009/13): recognised as being in the public interest; 
donations & bequests; partnerships with local authorities



Terre de liens: main activities (1)
- Mobilising citizens: public engagement & volunteering: 
(public events + investment) => Getting involved in advising farmers, raising 
funds, land planning projects, etc. 

-Supporting and advising farmers and future farmers: looking for land, 
advice for buying or renting land (prices, contracts…), facilitating succession, etc.

-Acquiring and 
renting out farms:
Supporting entry or 
continuation of 
peasant farmers 
(organic, CSA, etc.), 
long-term lease, with 
environmental 
clauses



Terre de liens: newer activities (2)
- Interventions on territories: 
- Multistakeholders dynamics for farm incubators, farm succession, etc.
- Informing and advising local authorities: avoiding urban sprawl, encouraging 
public land storage, renting out public land for agroecology, local food plans.. 

- Advocacy, with key allies, to promote a 
stronger, more adequate local, national and 
European policy frameworks (new land law, 
land planning policies, etc.)

- European Access 
to land network: 
experience sharing, 
communication and 
advocacy 



La Foncière: functioning
jointly created and managed by La NEF bank and TDL

Legal status:
> Private company limited by shares (kommanditgesellschaft), with a 

variable capital ~ 101 Mi € (2020)

> Shareholders (17000 pax) 

separate from management 

> Ethical financial company 
registered with the state



La Foncière: functioning (2)

Shares:
 1 share = 104 Euros – one shareholder cannot own > 5% capital

 Capital ~ 22% institutional shareholders. Individual shareholders: 
average amount ~ 5600€

 No dividend – only re-evaluation to catch up with – we think that 
wealth creation should not stem from merely owning land

 Tax rebates on income tax (25% of the value of the share can be 
deducted) – condition: keeping the share for at least 7 years. 

 Shares can be dedicated to a specific project (48%) or given to the 
Foncière in general (52%)

 25% of capital put in reserve, the rest used to acquire farmland 
and buildings



Terre de liens: some results
Since 2003 :

> Over 19 000 citizens involved

> 114 million € raised (savings and 
donations)  

> About 390 farmers established (av. 
Age: 37y) – 30% women, 10% 
collectives

> 250 farms acquired (av. 27ha)

> 7000 hectares dedicated to organic 
and peasant farming

> Over 1000 future farmers advised per year

> Tens of partnerships with local authorities



Terre de liens: current challenges

A complex 20-year old movement, which has rapidly grown: 

> Combining unity and diversity internally: 22 legal structures, 
different means of action, diverse internal cultures

> Ensuring the financial viability of the Movement as a whole in the 
long run

> Improving our farm management: 
=> Relationships with the farmers: contracts, follow-up, sharing 
responsibilities (e.g. buildings), preparing retirements…
=> Burden of managing buildings (costly, technical, time-consuming)

> Being a “different” landowner: lease (environmental), building 
management (e.g. ecobuilding), relations with farmers, etc.



Advocacy (1): taking part in the public debate

Grassroots work, “a drop in the ocean” => advocacy

Main issues: even if slower / lower than in many EU countries,

issues of concentration, land prices, soil sealing, soil pollution, 
barriers to entry of new farmers, etc.: all exist in France

A (silent) redundancy plan

> In 60 years:  2 Mi farms -  In 10 years:  80000 jobs

> Aging farmers: average age: 52y; replacement rate: 2/3rd 

Large scale farming

> Large farms (av. 136ha) = 1/5 farms, 40% UAA

> Average UAA: +183% in 30 y

>  large scale investments and contract agriculture

2020: 406 000 ha sold vs. 595 000 sold as trasnfers of shares



Advocacy (2): taking part in the public debate

Loss of farmland and soil pollution

> Decline of UAA: - 55000ha / year (-0,2%)

> Pesticides use: +12% in 8 y – 92% of rivers polluted

Barriers to entry

 > Low but rising land prices: 3030 €/ha in 1997, 6080€/ha in 2020

> 60% of aspiring farmers are newcomers – many barriers: access to 
land, credit, inadequate public support...

> Access to land: price, access to info, social networks, discrepancy offer/ 
demand, progressive entry, etc.

Food & Ag models

> Only 9,5 % of agricultural areas is organic

> Half of fruits and vegetables are imported

> Agriculture is the source of 20% of FR GHG (2nd sector)



Advocacy (1): taking part in the public debate

 Advocating for a new land law : our main objectives, 
together with aGter and other allies: 

 Reforming existing policies to better preserve farmland 
and share access to land

 Promoting a democratic land governance

 Advocating for a generational renewal

 Participations in various ongoing policy debates: land law, 
agricultural law, land planning, biodiversity, etc.



Policy proposals (1): preserving farmland better 

- Aiming for no net land take (except for social housing in 
areas where it’s much needed)

- High taxation on the sale of farmland classified as 
building land, to cancel unjustified capital gains

- Making new urban developments more expensive than 
urban renovation, through taxation

- Forbidding the installation of photovoltaic power plants in 
agricultural and natural areas

+ supporting practices which preserve the soil, water and 
farming ecosystems



Policy proposals (2): land access for farmers

- Limiting the financial costs of entering farming by: 
maintaining/ consolidating the tenant farmers’ statute; better 
regulating land prices in connection with its land use value

- Improving SAFER’s capacity to control transfers of 
shares of land-owning companies (in addition to land sales)

- Developing not-for-profit, environmentally-oriented land 
portage organisations (e.g. land trusts) to enable access 
to land without the burden of acquiring land

- Developing temporary land portage solutions (e.g. with 
SAFER, local authorities..)



Proposals (3): prioritising sustainable farming and 
a new generation of farmers

- Making sure that regional farming guidelines reflect the new 
national orientations emphasising agroecology and the “triple 
performance” (social, economic and environmental)

- Remunerating farmers engaged in environmentally-beneficial 
work – e.g. agroecology, agroforestry, farm diversification, 
agroecological infrastructures

- Actively supporting a new generation of farmers, incl.:

- Designing public subsidies and support mechanisms adapted to 
new farmers (>40y, progressive entry, agroecology…)

- Facilitating succession: mapping of aging farmers, individual 
support, restructuring farms to facilitate succession…

- Supporting entry of women farmers and collectives



Policy proposals (4): a democratic land governance

Longer term goals:

- Setting up a new public committee to regulate farmland uses, 
composed of farmers’ unions, local councillors, environmental 
orgs. and state representatives. To make decisions on land 
sales, transfers of shares and land rentals, based on added 
value per hectare, employment and sustainability of farming 
practices.

- Setting up a new observatory of access to land mechanisms 
(sales, rentals, transfer of shares, agricultural contract work)

- Consolidating the financial means of public institutions in 
charge of regulating and controlling land transfers and land use, 
to ensure their effectiveness



Terre de liens: some food for thought

> Land is a lever for a double transition: generational 
renewal and agroecological transition

> Strong citizen mobilisation in little time: shows that citizens 
ARE interested + provides leverage (e.g. with local 
authorities and state)

> We’re supporting many aspiring farmers: farming is an 
attractive profession + inadequation of existing public support

> A regulated land market but with many policies/ frameworks 
which need to be rethought or updated



Thank you for your attention

 

Véronique Rioufol (European coordination & facilitation of 
the Access to land Network): v.rioufol@terredeliens.org
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